Public Input

Shannon Beaucaire
From:

Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:

Paul Thompson <majorstwo@yahoo. com>
Friday, July 17, 2020 8:54 AM
Leslie Vaaler; Mary Ellen O'Shaughnessey
Mayor; Jim Tooke; Max Glenn; Shannon Beaucaire
Driftwood Project

Leslie & Mary Ellen,

My thanks to both of you for standing up to the insanity and uselessness of this project. I have
thought that the waste of the money on the old bank building from the start was terrible, and now
$165, 000 for 18 parking spaces is downright f$$lish.
Nothing has ever been done about the awful curbs on 101 on the west side where our numbered

streets meet 101. Those road intersections are unsafe especially the intersection at 2nd St, 101 and

Beach Street. Someone will be hurt or killed one day due to the city's inaction to fix this screw up by
ODOT while Shannon studies the issue and waits for ODOT to make a decision first.

Also the transportation study is ridiculous. A high traffic roadway (101) runs right through our town
and our side roads can't support the traffic. What else do we need to know? Just decide what to do

with the existing roads and make a final decision on the one way Ocean View Dr and paint the
walking lane now Don't waste money on a STUDY !..

The temporary signage on Ocean View Dr is grossly inadequate, the One Way signs blow over in the
wind every few days. If you're from out of town and go west on 7th and come to Ocean View Dr Stop
Sign What do you do. ? According to the temporary sign you can only turn LEFT when in fact a
RIGHT turn is OK.
Fix the unsafe intersections and gross, inadequate signage first then maybe other much less
important things after that,
Thanks again,
Paul

Shannon Beaucaire
From:

Max Glenn

Sent:

Saturday, July 18, 2020 3:46 PM

To:
Cc:
Subject:

Dana

MaxGlenn
Re: Pavement of street

Hi Dana

Thank you for sharing your opinion with me. I, too, share your concern for the completion of the Ocean View Drive
project. Unfortunately, that is being done by the county. Recent report is we may see progress soon.
Max

Max Glenn
nnax(n)yachatsmail.org

On Jul 18, 2020, at 3:38 PM, Dana <wooflevi@)yahoo. com> wrote:
Hi Max,
We would like to express our great disappointment in hearing that you and some other council members
would like to put in a very much unneeded two lane road

with sidewalks there by the skateboard park. That money, 68 thousand or so, could be much better put to
use for the needed water meter system, or to help finish Yachats

share of the 804 trail along Ocean View. Such as some kind of barrier between the driving lane and
pedestrians. Planter boxes?
Thank you,
Dana Bleckinger & Maryann Candito
1045 Driftwood Ln.

Shannon Beaucaire
From:

Sent:

To:

Mayor
Sunday, July 19, 2020 1:05 PM
Judy M. Richter; Mary Ellen O'Shaughnessey; Max Glenn; Jim Tooke; Leslie Vaaler; Ruth
Bass; Shannon Beaucaire

Subject:

Re: paving Driftwood

Thankyou, Ruth and Judy, for your comments. The Council will consider all points of view in makingour final
decision.
John

From: Judy M. Richter <judy@judymrichter. com>
Sent: Saturday, July 18, 2020 5:26 PM

To: Mary Ellen O'Shaughnessey <MaryEllen(a)YachatsMail. org>; Mayor <Mayor@>YachatsMail. org>; Max Glenn

<Max@)YachatsMail.org>;JimTooke <Jim(S)YachatsMail.org>; LeslieVaaler<Leslie<a)YachatsMail.org>
Subject; paving Driftwood
Dear Mayor and Yachats City Councilors,

I am against spending a large sum of money to use up the whole ball
field-for what???

One lane, one sidewalk, and some parking spaces are plenty. There are
many other actual streets in this town that need attention way more than
that area. As a resident, I don't need more parking and I'm opposed to
spending $$$ for more parking.
Thank you

Judy M. Richter
541-844-5280

Shannon Beaucaire
From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Mayor
Sunday, July 19, 2020 6:32 PM
Shannon Beaucaire
Fw: Pavement of street

fyi
From: Dana <wooflevi|S)yahoo.com>
Sent: Sunday, July 19, 2020 3:27 PM

To: Mayor <Mayor@YachatsMail.org>
Subject: Re: Pavement of street
John,

Therewasvery little public knowledgeof this project, and it's not abouttaking the time to read it, people didn'teven know
aboutthis. I understandthere are no public meeting becauseofcovid, but then it is up to the city
to mail out updates about important issue, and not just the once a month water bill flyer. Now it seems you want to go
ahead with this because of the time put into it and that Yachats will lose the grant.

Also, if your soworried aboutthe local contractors, maybethere should be much more discussionabouta project before
they are involved, and if information is needed

from a contractor, they should be told upfront that Yachats has not decidedweatherto go aheadwiththe particular issue
being discussed.

Everyone I have spoken to about this is very much against it!" Yachats can not keep adding more and more parking
spaces, Just a few years ago we added alot more spaces

when the sidewalks were put in along 101. Yachats needs to come up with a plan that allows people to leave there cars at
The Fireside, Overleaf, Adobe, etc. and still come into town .

Perhaps it's time to think about a shuttle, which would solve the parking issue and help out with congestion, especially
when trying to make a left turn back onto 1 01.

Thank you John for your time,
Dana

On Sunday, July 19, 2020, 12:23:55 PM PDT, Mayor <mayor@yachatsmail. org> wrote:

Thank you for your comments, Dana. The Public Works & Streets Commission has had this project in their
plans for several years. They first went forward on East 2nd Street and West 1st Street, bringingboth ofthose
areas up to code for drainage and curbing. There has been a long term desire to pave that one block section
of street, as it is in rough shape and has been for several years.

The sidewalk on the East side ofthe street was added to provide safety to the kids entering and leaving the
skate park, so they could come out on a sidewalkinstead of walkingdirectly into the street asthey have
been. The sidewalk on the West side was added to provide a safe, smooth walkable way for people to go from
their cars to the Commons and back without having to walk down the middle of the street.

We were able to obtain a grant from ODOT for $100, 000 to do that project. And of course, "free money"
does come with conditions. ODOT requires in this case two "proper" lanes of traffic instead of a one and half

lane road with two way traffic which we have had for many years. This project was unanimously
recommended by the Public Works and Streets Commission for approval, and the Council agreed months ago
to put it out for bid. The information has all been on our City website for several months. We did put it out
for bid, received three bids on it, and now, just as we were readyto awardthe contract to the low bidder, all
sorts of objections have come out of the woodwork at the last possible moment.

If we dropped the grant and just wanted to do an overlay over the existing pavement and pave the parking
area on the west side of the street (that has been used for parking for years anyway), that would cost the city
more than this project is slated to cost, thanksto the $100,000 grant. People have been askingfor more
parking near the Commons and close to downtown for years. This includes 18 parking spaces. We heard our
residentstell us they want more parking, we heard them tell us they wanted that street repaved, and we
heard them tell us their concerns for safety, and this project was the result of hearing those concerns. Now

that we're ready to go ahead with it, we're hearing loud objections. So what do we do? What's truly in the
best interest of this community for this?

If we fail to proceed on this project, we do face a credibility problem with area general contractors - several

months ago, we went out for bidsfor a library expansion, and received a number of bidsfor the project. After
all bids were submitted, the Library Commission decided to scrap the project for now, and do a needs
assessment before deciding on a future course of action. The contractors who had taken the considerable

time required to submit proposals obviously were not happy to have it pulled at the last minute. Now here we

are again, risking the same thing. Makes you wonder - who is going to be willing to bid the next project we
would like to do here in Yachats?

All of the information I ve just given you has been available to our citizens for sometime, but apparently only
a small number of people havetaken the time to read it and be informed on this project. Nowthat I've
recapped it all for you I would appreciate it if you would take some time to digest it, then in a few days if you
wouldn't mind, I would like to hearyour thoughts again once you've had some time to fully consider all the
factors. Thanks again for contacting me.

Dana, I do apologize for the length of this email, but when people contact us about an issue, they usually have
short, easy answers to very complex questions. The Council has to consider all of the things I noted in this
email, and I hope after reading it you'll have a better understanding of why we got to where we are with the
project. I do look forward to your response in a few days. Thanks, Dana.
John
From: Dana <wooflevi(S)yahoo. com>

Sent: Saturday, July 18, 2020 3:25 PM
To: Mayor <Mayor@YachatsMail.org>
Subject: Pavement of street
Hi John,

We would like to express our great displeasure of the city spending 68, 000 dollars or so to put in an unneeded two lane
road with sidewalks there by the skateboard park!!!

That money should be spend on much more pressing matters, such as the computer system for the water meters, or to
help finish the 804 trail along Ocean View. We are very

disappointed in you and the others who are pushing this through.
Thank you,

Dana Bleckinger & Maryann Candito
1045 Driftwood Ln

Shannon Beaucaire
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Rick McClung
Monday, July 20, 2020 1 1:40 AM
Ray Engel; Shannon Beaucaire
RE: Driftwood Lane Paving Project

thank you Ray.

Sent from my Samsung Galaxy , an AT&T LTE smartphone

Original message
From: Ray Engel <rengel@westech-eng. com>

Date: 7/20/20 11:34 AM (GMT-OS:00)
To: Rick McClung <Rick@YachatsMail. org>
Subject: RE: Driftwood Lane Paving Project
Hi Rick,
Please see below for my comments in red.

In general, his comments are in agreement with the email I sent to you and Shannon on Friday.
Ray Engel
Raymond C. Engel/ P. E.
Project Manager
WESTECH ENGINEERING, INC.

(503) 585-2474

From: Rick McClung <Rick@YachatsMail.org>
Sent: Monday, July 20, 2020 10:40 AM
To: Ray Engel <rengel(S)westech-eng. com>
Subject; FW: Driftwood Lane Paving Project
Hi Ray,

Shannon wants me to look into Loren's concerns (see below), he is a retired engineer. The questions might need to be
answered if the council was to move forewarned an Aug. 2nd.
Thanks/
Rick

From: Shannon Beaucaire <citvmanager@YachatsMail. ore>

Sent: Monday, July 20, 2020 10:07 AM
To: Rick McClung <Rick@YachatsMail. orB>

Subject: FW: Driftwood Lane Paving Project

This would be worth mentioning to the engineer on Driftwood
Keep Lincoln County Open
Shannon Beaucaire
City Manager
CityofYachats
Cityma nager@vachatsmail. orR
YachatsOregon. org

PO Box 345
Yachats, OR 97498
Phone: 541. 547. 3565
Fax: 541. 547. 3063
From: Loren Dickinson <lorendickinson@)gmail.com>

Sent; Friday, July 17, 2020 2:51 PM
To; Shannon Beaucaire <citymanager(S)YachatsMail. org>

Subject: Driftwood Lane Paving Project
Shannon,

I am writingthis email not as a representative ofTrails or the PlanningCommission, but as a concerned private
citizen.

I attended the zoom Parks & Commons meeting yesterday. There was a motion passedto direct the City
Managerto look into an alternative option to delete the west sidewalkfrom the current designs. I am sure you
will discuss this with Rick and the design engineers, but from what I see on the plans, the west sidewalk is
integral to the travel pathway for the ADA (handicap) accessible parking space. Eliminating the west sidewalk
in its entirety would render the accessible parking space not in conformance with ADA standards because
there would be no path of travel to the south. At a miinimum, a small amount of the west sidewalk would

need to be retained at the curb ramp (near the diagonallystriped safety area to the north of the space itself)
southward to facilitate the required path of travel.

(This is basicallythe same as my email on Friday. You are required to have an ADAspace, and you need a path
from that ADA space to somewhere.)

And. as I had called to the commission's attention before, vehicles parked in the accessible parkingspace and
the two adjacent parking spaces to the south thereof, would overhang the curb by as much as 2 to 2. 5 feet.
That would cut the effective width of the (ADA) sidewalk in front of the vehicles to much less than the ADArequired 5 feet. It has been my professional experience that sidewalks in front of parking spaces where
vehicles overhang the curb are usually 7 to 7. 5 feet wide for that purpose.
(I have not seen 7-7. 5 feet sidewalks as a typical practice when full length parking spaces are being used. However, it is
a valid concern. It could easily be addressed by adding a wheel stop in the parking space to stop the wheels a couple of
feet from the curb. I have used this arrangement in the past.)

Another potential issue is the west sdewalk's extension northward. A question that I am not familiar with: is
that connection from the accessible parking space northward to 6th Street required by ODOT for ADA
compliance?

(I think this is related to the potential for eliminating the west side sidewalk north of the ADA space. It is my
understanding that the expectation is that a path is provided to somewhere. I don't think it is necessary to provide a

path directly to any possible destination. In the first place, there really isn't any specific use or activity to the north that
would be a destination for this ADA space. Also, with the east side sidewalk there is a path to the north. It is a bit out of

the way, but by going south and then crossing the street you can go north. In brief, I think it would be OK for the City to
eliminate the west side sidewalk north of the ADA parking space.)

Again, you should consult with the engineers in these issues, as they, and the City, are ultimately responsible
for the finished parking to conform to ADA requirements.
Respectfully submitted.
LOREN DICKINSON

Shannon Beaucaire
From:

Mayor

Sent:

Thursday, July 23, 2020 2:50 PM
Rheychol Paris
Re: Driftwood project

To:
Subject:

Thank you for your comments, Rheychol. We have received a number of comments about the project since
our last council meeting, and I will share this with the rest of the council.
John

From: Rheychol Paris <rparisrealestate(S)gmail. com>
Sent: Thursday, July 23, 2020 2:20 PM
To: Mayor <Mayor@YachatsMail.org>
Subject: Driftwood project

John,

Please reconsider proceeding with the brif+wood project.
It does not seem economically wise or prudent at this time.

While I appreciate all of the effort that has been put into this project it is not reason enough
to proceed.
Thank you for your time.

Rheychol
RheyC hol

PariS

~

Principal Broker

-

LICENSED IN OREGON

C-415-307-3559 H-541-547-5391
Office Fax: 541-547-4154
E-Fax: 206-203-3766
rparisrealestate@gmait.

com

MAIL: P. O. Bx 686 Yachats, OR 97498

EMERALD COAST REALTY

360Hwy101, Yachats, OR

Shannon Beaucaire
From:

Subject:

Loren Dickinson <lorendickinson@gmail. com>
Monday, July 27, 2020 1 1:05 AM
Shannon Beaucaire; Mayor
Driftwood Lane Project

Attachments:

Driftwood Lane Project - letter 7-27-2020. pdf; Driftwood-Lane-Plan. pdf

Sent:
To:

John and Shannon,

Attached is a letter from me, as a Yachats citizen, dated 7-27-20, expressing my concerns for the proposed
Driftwood Lane Project. Also attached is a composited file showing the proposed Project over an aerial photo.
Please provide the letter and attachment to the City Council members for consideration.
Thank you.

LOREN DICKINSON
333 Jennifer Drive

Yachats, OR 97498

July 27, 2020
Yachats City Coundl
Yachats City Manager
Yachats Mayor
Via: email

After deliberation, I find that I, as a citizen of the Yachats community, cannot support the
Driftwood Lane project in its current form. I believe that I have a sufficient understanding
of the financial issues involved, and my issue with the project are not related to that. My
reasons for not supporting this project are as follows:

A. I believe there has been insuffident opportunity for input from the public.
B. I believe there are safety issues with the current design;
1. Creating a two-way "street" would encourage speeding and a lack of caution by
drivers for the pedestrians that will use the thoroughfare.
2. Having a "skateboard park" so dose to a street would pose a danger to the young
people and family members using the skateboard ramp or standing on the sidewalk
nearby.
3. As currently occurs, I do not believe alt pedestrians would use the sidewalk, but will

continue to walk within the drivewayarea.
C. I take issue with the following technical aspects of the proposed designs:
1. As a retired architect, I have a working knowledge of ADA requirements. Work to
public facilities requires ADA "path of travel' throughout a facility, and connection to a

public street or right-of-way. The current design shows an ADA connection to the 6
Street right-of-way with the proposed sidewalk along the east side of the driveway.
However, that extension does not in any way connect to an ADA pathway to anywhere.
In addition, the ADA pathways on the south ends of both the east and west sidewalks

connect to nothing. The single accessible parking space may serve the open space, but
cannot provide ADA access to the rest of the Commons area. I bring it up only to point
out that it furthers what the project has been perceived and called by some as "the road
to nowhere". Even if this were redesigned to a parking lot (only) and not a street, the
requirements for ADA would still exist, which results in a situation where there is not
good answer for this concern.
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2. In the current design, the west sidewalk is non-functional as an ADA pathway.
Vehicles parking in those spaces adjacent to the sidewalk will overhang the 5 foot wide
sidewalk by two feet or more, rendering the sidewalk not compliant with ADA

requirements. There are two commonly used solutions for this: 1) to install parking
bumpers within the parking spaces to hold the vehide from overhanging the sidewalk,
or 2) to make the sidewalk 7. 5 feet wide so that the overhanging vehicle does not
reduce the effective sidewalk width to less than the required 5 foot width. The parking
bumperswithin the parking spaces have proven to constitute a tnpping hazard.
3. The far south end of the west sidewalk terminates much too close to the "covered

area* (notification and map gazebo). I believe it would result in insufficient ADA
clearances.

4. I do not see in the current design any proposed lighting for the street or parking
areas. The parking obviously would be used at night. Therefore, I have a concern for
the safety of people using the lot due to inadequately lighting.
D. I have the following esthetic concerns with the current design:

1. The entire proposed development would protmde dramatically into the existing green
space (old ball field). Also sent with this letter is an overlay of the proposed designs
over an aerial view. Whereas this composite is not 100% accurate, I believe it is

accurate enough to show that the proposed design would protrude perhaps 15 feet
beyond the existing log barrier into the green space (and that is with the current 5 foot
sidewalk - it would be greater if the sidewalk were widened as noted above).

2. The green space (old ball field) is the only large open space within the City, and its
existence is appreciated by many ofYachats' citizens. To further reduce it size I believe
would be inappropriate-

3. Any lighting added to the the development, as noted above, would almost certainly
intrude into surrounding fadlities and residences.
The City's attention to these concerns is sincerely appreciated.

Loren Dickinson
333 Jennifer Drive

Yachats, OR 97498

Enclosure: Construction Plan over aerial photo
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Shannon Beaucaire
From:

MaxGlenn <m35glenn@peak. org>
Monday, July 27, 2020 10:27 PM

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Shannon Beaucaire

For council. - Driftwood project

Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:
From; Myron Eckhardt <myneck@peak. org>
Date: July 17, 2020 at 2:24:03 PM PDT
To: Max Glenn <m35glenn@)peak. org>

Subject; Promises®
Max, Just remembered I promised to let you and Fran know my lock-out outcome. Ten-mile came

thru;and I got insidejust minutes before a scheduledteleconference!. Thanksagainfor your facilitation!
While I am at it (i. e. communicating with you), I am opposed to the city plan to pave the path between

YCPCparkinglot and the 501. Pedestriantranquility and safetywould be significantlyimpacted by
making it easier for cars and trucks to use that space. I stand for LESScarbon impacting. Making it
easier for vehicular travel and covering over even this small patch of earth with asphalt is a move in the
wrong direction.

RECEIVED

JUL 2 8 2020
To: The Yachats City Council
CITY OF VACHATS

July 26, 2020

To the Council Members of the Yachats City Council,

-Manythanl<!f°r. takingthetime to re3da fewof""'thouehts- concer"s, andsuggestions regardin
Driftwood Roadproject. Mymajorconcern isthatthecitywillonceagaindeveSp'an'area^se6
.

outcome maybefanctional butwiltendup beingasbeautiful andappealing asthe downtown cu'rbi'n

andsidewalkproject. There,ifnotfortheeffortsofthebeautlficationvolunteers,'theeffect"iso"ne'o'f5
beinganeyesore, perhapsnecessarybutunfortunately lessthanaesthetically pleasing.
LookingattheDriftwood Project's proposed plans,myworryIssimilar. Bypavingoverthatmuch
spaceandtakingoverthatmuchofwhatremainsofoneofthelastgoodgreenspacesintown.'l'fea'r
thatthatareawill beblighted fordecades. Asyouknow, manyproposals'have been'made'for'thar
section ofthecity- everything from a baseballdiamondto a children's playground toa'i

w'tt1.°"ta,bid"1gbyama<'terplan''worrY. thatthegreenspacewillbenicker-and-dimed,-pjreeie'dout

piecemeal, andenduplookinglikea disjointed andill-planned mish-mash. Bydoingthis,"wewou'ld^ot
comecl°so t°matchi"Bthe natursl beauty surrounding uswithourownhuman co^tructions'"^^ '

d'fficult-t.omake
Yachatsl°°kU81vbutbygoinBthroughwiththisf>'°IKtasiscurrentlY'proposed,we
may very well be
Functional yes, but unfortunately,
way
doing
ugly and unappea'lln g.'
on our

to

so.

This, 's-why, ' _ams"ggest. in8thatthecounciifirst'"ok'"t°gettinganextensiononthegrantthathas
beengiven. I'wspokenwithothersaboutthispossibilityandseveralhavementio'ned'th^otherTo'w'ns
havebeenabletogeta yearlongextension,especiallyduringthischaotictimeo7the~pandem'i'c'lf"e7u
a^^the^oun^ c°"ldform3 commlttee/task forceofinterested, artistic,andfinancialTy'astute'
.

citizenswhocoulddreamanddevelopa comprehensivevisionofwhatthatcentralarea'in'ourtown

c°IJ'd-io°k."kea"dserveas;(1wassovervimpressedwiththeideasthatJacquelineDanes'expres's'edat

a.re<:e"tco"n,c''.m eting') lnsteadofjustcountinEPekingPlacesasandfora short-term'fix. 'whv'not"

^aboutwhatthatareacouldbeandhowitwouldfitintotheentireflowofthetown?"Dnftwood

would benotjust a street buta gathering placethatpeople wouldwantto move towa'rd's andnoT
?.mplYescape fr°mas a psrklne area- other members °fthetaskforce could alsoiook into'addWonal

f"n.d,",'e-so",rcesand'°fcourse'within avear.^ shouldhavea betteridea7fwhat'thetown°7fin'a'nc°es

.

like given the tenuousness ofthe current financial situation.

Thisareaofourtownhas suchpotential, somanypossibilities forbeinga wonderful gathering area

dose.toth llt'rarv'the c°mmonsandatyHa".theFarmer'sMarket. Itwould'noVon'iy'besad'b^'su'ch
a waste to see it devolve into what would be just another concrete slab.

Onceagain,thankyouallverymuchforreading/hearing myconcerns. I amhopingthatthetowncan

cometogetherto create somethingwonderfullyuniqueandtruly beautiful.

Respectfully yours,

Joel A. Keller
873 Horizon Hill Rd.
Yachats, OR 97498

Driftwood Project
Public Input #2

Jacqueline Danos & John Purcell
P.O. Box 161
Yachats, Oregon 97498
July 29, 2020
Dear Mayor Moore and City Council Members,
I would like to take this time to put some thoughts down for your review regarding the sudden
turmoil surrounding the Driftwood project as well as some expanded observations concerning
the level of vitriol in our little Gem.
As you all are aware, I spoke against the current design and scope of this project, and John
requested that a pause be taken. I continue to believe that a generic traffic engineer’s design is
not what this community needs. That being said, in light of our current situation I believe the
best path forward would be to take the recommendation made by the Parks & Common
Commission and move forward. We have a grant right now. If you truly want to be fiscally
conscious losing a $100,000 grant is not the way to do that. The few changes that the Parks &
Commons Commission recommended can, I believe, be incorporated into the design which
would allow the project to get done. The area needs to be paved, it has needed to be paved for
years; let’s get this done, not perfect, but done, and move on.
This project began its life as a simple repaving of an alley several years ago. Thankfully we now
have a City Manager who understands finance and the workings of government grants. She has
empowered city staff to find and apply for much needed grant monies in order for this
community to be able to continue to provide the services the citizens of Yachats have come to
demand. Finding, applying for, and meeting the requirements of grants is a lot of difficult work.
There is an artform to it and we are lucky enough to have someone helping this community
achieve a higher level of grant procurement. We as citizens should be cheering this
development and our luck. We aren’t.
In the grant application world not fulfilling grant requirements or turning down awarded grant
monies because of indecision reflects back badly on the entity which has failed to fulfill the
grant requirements. A red flag will thereafter be triggered when the same entity applies for
future grants. If we do not move forward, we risk losing future grants, something that Yachats
cannot afford to risk, especially in these uncertain economic times.
There is a lot of blame to go around for why this project has become the issue that it has. I for
one will accept my part. When the engineer’s design was released, I brought my thoughts and
ideas to Council. Too little too late. I, like many in the community, did not pay close enough
attention to the various City meetings or our website where all of this information is readily
available. Since 1999 Yachats has done without a functional Citizens Involvement Committee. If

we had one perhaps citizens would be more informed. We can discuss as long we like suffice it
to say we all should accept some blame.
This Council has been working diligently trying to get things done. From what I have been able
to see previous councils have not been able to move Yachats into the 21st century as our
current City Council has been doing. With the filling of our City Manager position we have seen
our City website become a user friendly and informative site and we have seen an overhaul of
the City’s finances making them much more accessible and transparent to all of us. We have
seen a joining of forces with Western Oregon Council of Governments which has been a benefit
to this community in terms of incorporating a wide range of technical expertise that a
community the size and financial base of Yachats could never have afforded on its own. The
level of professionalism has been elevated, and this includes the empowering of our own City
Staff in finding, applying for, and winning grants. Kudos to all of them for doing the hard work
required especially during exceptionally difficult times.
For me, the larger problem at the moment is not this particular project but those people who
will use the current upheaval to spread misrepresentations of reality for their own gain rather
than looking at the best way forward for the entire community. Moving backwards is not the
direction we need to move in. It seems to me that there is a force here trying to do exactly that
and using the Driftwood Project as a mechanism to do so. What I see happening in Yachats is a
microcosm of what is happening all over this country and it pains me. This isn’t the Yachats that
we found and fell in love with. A previous administration, under Mayor Breen, believed the best
way for a community this small to function at its best and most transparent, was by hiring a
professional City Manager to assist the volunteers who sit in the Mayor’s seat, on the City
Council and on the various commissions. That was a forward thinking and very intelligent
decision. Let’s not throw that away now when we are truly starting to see the benefits.
Personally, as a member of the Planning Commission, I am incredibly thankful for the resources
that we now have available to us; trainings, code support services, and of special importance in
planning - mapping services.
Sincerely,
Jacqueline Danos & John Purcell

Shannon Beaucaire
From:

Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:

Joanne Kittel <jnkittel@peak. org>
Sunday, August 2, 2020 7:06 PM

John Moore; Leslie Vaaler; Mary Ellen O'Shaughnessey; Jim Tooke; Max Glenn
Shannon Beaucaire

Road plan for in back of the 501 Building

Dear Mayor and Council Members, I have examined the proposed plans for the road and parking improvements. The
two lanes and two side walks are completely unnecessary to improve safety and accessibility, and a poor use of city
matching funds. A one-way single lane that is headed north, one handicap accessible sidewalk and the planned parkin;
is both sufficient and will be a great improvement without unnecessarily infringing on the open space. I request you
reconsideration.

Thank you . Joanne Kittel, 1356 Hwy. 101 S. Yachats

Shannon Beaucaire
From:

Sent:

To:
Cc:
Subject:

Virginia Hafner <ginnymay@peak. org>
Sunday, August 2, 2020 4:09 PM

Mayor; Max Glenn; Jim Tooke; Leslie Vaaler; Mary Ellen O'Shaughnessey
Shannon Beaucaire

Driftwood Paving Project

I am so in agreementwith the letters that our concerned citizens havesent regardingthe DriftwoodProject. I had been
wonderingwhythere had been no public inputthat I could see. Onthe agendaon page3 ofthe Driftwood packet it
does note the community input follows this memo. Then I had to scroll down numerous pages to find it. The citizens of

Yachats need to know CLEARY what is happening in our very special village. AND, it needs to be clear about public input.
I AGREEWITHTHECONCERNSINTHE LEHERS. There is a Master Planfor the Parkthat I strongly feel needsto be
addressed and have a group of volunteers go over it and make suggestions. It is a lovely Park with many good ideasto
be considered but not a two lane road with sidewalksthat take up space in whatcould be a really lovely Park. PLEASE
RECONSIDER. Ginny Hafner

August 2, 2020
To the Yachats City Council;
There are a number of cogent arguments against the development and major improvements to
“Driftwood Lane”.
The $65,000+ City’s portion of the project, as part of a $100,000 ODOT Grant, with completion
by December , 2021, when revenue is compromised due to COVID-19 seems to be a poor utilization of
funds by both the city and the state at the present time. As the City considers increases to our water
and sewer bills, due to revenue loss, the Council willingness to embark on a major fiscal project appears
to be inconsistent with tighten our belts and balance our budget. How long this downturn, due to the
pandemic, will continue is unknown with some experts predicting up to 2 years.
The total green space owned and managed by the City of Yachats is minimal with options for
acquisition of centrally located parks/green space limited. The present plan for a two-lane road with
sidewalks on each side and 18 parking spots will negatively impact the Common’s existing green space.
Making “Driftwood Lane” a major thorough way, reduces valuable green space and elevates a 207-foot
access lane with dirt parking into a major street, and a major fiscal investment which needs to have
further community input. One option that could be considered is to revise the plan to a one-way, paved
with parking, and a single sidewalk that is ADA accessible, should be more rigorously evaluated. The
argument that making “Driftwood Lane” one-way would be confusing and create major traffic problems
is mute, Ocean View Drive was made one-way and successfully implemented with proper signage and
marking.
The available parking at the Commons and 501 Bldg. stand empty more often than the
occasional times they are fully occupied. If accessible parking to downtown and the Commons/501
Center is the primary focus of this project, there are several alternative areas within easy walking
distance and downtown that could be improved for more available parking such as 4th Street with
minimal paving, marking, and signage.
As the guardians of our village, you make important and difficult decisions regarding the direction taken
for development, sustainability, and livability of our city. Thus, as the City’s vision statement: “Our
village is a place where natural resources are valued and protected, where diversity is celebrated, and
where a vibrant economy and sense of community pride create and recreate a living spirit.
Yachats cares not just for its citizens’ basic needs but also supports them in their efforts to excel
mentally, physically, artistically, and spiritually. It is a community with an enduring sense of
itself.” This project as it relates to our City Vision Statement has the potential for far reaching negative
impact and implications. Allow more input and evaluation from the citizen of our community by
postponing implementation of the “Driftwood Lane” Project.

Mary F. and Kenneth G. Aebi
582 King Street
Yachats, OR 97498

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Katherine Arndt
City Hall; happydogs27@gmail.com; rmbenn@peak.org; Mayor; Jim Tooke; Max Glenn; mary@yachatsmail.org;
Leslie Vaaler; johnpurcell49@gmail.com
Driftwood Lane Project
Monday, August 3, 2020 11:21:09 AM

The community of Yachats has entrusted this body to make decisions on
our behalf, but this proposal of Driftwood project is a poorly designed
project for the needs of the community.
I object strongly to a minimum of $65,000 out of our capitol funds.
I object to the relocation of the electric vehicle charger.
I object to the width of the project for the following reasons:
One lane that's 2 way is adequate, the same as used on King St., for
example, that uses more traffic than Driftwood Lane.
One seven foot sidewalk for consideration of ADA guidelines, rather
than 2 sidewalks of 5-7 feet widths.
Impact on wetland was not included. This is a concern; paving
permeable land will create a problem to the ecosystem of this precious
and irreplaceable wetland and wildlife. For the integrity of this
project, state and federal agencies overseeing sites of this value should
be notified for evaluation.
Parking is available at the site, across from the Lions Club and along
wetland on 4th St, all locations under-utilized. It appears by the
drawing that parking spaces are not increased given the extraordinary
cost of funds and the open space now.
The Yachats Vision, printed on monthly Newsletters should be your
guide. Beginning with "Our Village is a place where natural resources
are valued and protected...", this 51 foot wide design is an unnecessary
project that doesn't benefit the community as it stands.
Katherine Arndt
880 Ocean View Drive

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Max Glenn
Helen Anderson
Max Glenn; Shannon Beaucaire
Re: Driftwood paving project
Monday, August 3, 2020 12:30:31 PM

Thank you Helen for sharing your thoughts
Max
On Aug 3, 2020, at 12:04 PM, Helen Anderson <happydogs27@gmail.com>
wrote:
To: Yachats City Council
Date: August 3, 2020
I think there are many ways to greatly improve the Driftwood project by the
ballfield.  The current design causes more problems than it solves.
1. Safety.  The project proposes a two-lane road within 6 feet of the skate
park in an area that gets much pedestrian traffic during the summer and
during events at the Commons.  Two-lane roads tend to see higher
speeds than one-lane roads.  While two-lane roads are sometimes cited
as being safer, that increased safety is for cars. If one looks at the data in
those studies, it is clear that two-lane roads reduce the number of turns
and maneuvering requirements for cars, which leads to fewer auto
accidents.  Driftwood is straight and short – turning is not an issue.  One
way is much safer for pedestrians.
2. Efficient traffic flow.  There are at least two less expensive alternatives
to having traffic flow in both directions in that area.  One approach is to
have traffic that enters on 5th Street turn right (northbound) in front of the
501 and drive around to 6th Street (see attached).  You would need
signage indicating the area where there is parking on the south of the 501
Building is not a through-way and is for parking only. Driftwood can be one
way southbound.  This plan also eliminates the concerns the Presbyterian
Church has about encouraging through-traffic through their property.
Another approach is to create a one-lane road (northbound) between the
501 Building and the skate park.  That path is wide enough for one lane of
traffic and a sidewalk. There is ample room to engineer a safe turning
radius for cars to go from one direction to the other, and many cars
currently do that already.  
3. Meeting the grant deadline.  Why would a construction company take
more than eight months to build this proposed project?  You manage the
construction schedule through drafting a contract with payment attached
to firm time deadlines and then you manage it.  That is simply a
management issue and not a failing on the part of construction people.

April 2021 – December 2021 is eight months.  And you could actually start
the grading work in March.  
4.  More parking.  The project creates 16 fixed, standard-sized parking
spaces and one handicap space (there are also two spaces for the
charging station – not sure if those are reserved for that purpose). The
project is not technically adding spaces because people already park
there. The area as it is right now easily accommodates over 25 cars at
events and also allows for larger rigs and vehicles with trailers to park
(counted by using scaled drawings and standard parking space sizes).  If
you are serious about parking, install a one-lane road with angled parking
on both sides (60- or 45-degree angled parking requires only 14 feet of
aisle).  
5. Drainage.  If the plan is to add drainage, it is not clear how that
collected water will be disposed of.  If there is a significant increase in
impervious surfaces and an alteration in water flow, I believe there needs
to be some type of impact analysis to determine that the changes will not
detrimentally impact the wetlands.  The ballfield area is a significant feed
area for water in the wetlands.  Betty Bahn told me a few years ago that
an impact study was required prior to paving what is there now. The
proposal adds over four times the amount of pavement that is there now.
Thank you for reconsidering this plan.
Helen Anderson
77 E 8th Street
ATTACHED: diagram on traffic flow

<Driftwood Letter.pdf>

Driftwood Photos From Citizen
August 2, 2020

Driftwood
Public Comment 3

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Leslie Vaaler
Shannon Beaucaire
Fw: "Road" between church and Commons
Monday, August 3, 2020 3:39:22 PM

From: Adam Altson <stormwatcher42@gmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, July 21, 2020 9:06 AM
To: Mayor <Mayor@YachatsMail.org>; Max Glenn <Max@YachatsMail.org>; Mary Ellen
O'Shaughnessey <MaryEllen@YachatsMail.org>; Leslie Vaaler <Leslie@YachatsMail.org>; Jim Tooke
<Jim@YachatsMail.org>
Subject: "Road" between church and Commons
Greetings,
I just wanted to express my displeasure with the plans for a “road” connecting the Commons to the
Church. This harkens back to the famous “Road to Nowhere” in Alaska a few years back.
Do we need to pave that driveway? Probably, and that would be fine. Does the city need more
parking? Of course, although if we could somehow make visitors aware of some of our additional
parking a block or two away that would help the situation. I’m referring to the parking spots along
4th and Pontiac that don’t get much use other than during major events at the Commons or Lions
Club, or the Farmer’s Market.
But that said, the project plans for that lane seems to be extreme overkill. The Wetlands and that
field are great resources for the city, and even if we aren’t taking advantage of the field at the
moment, once we pave over part of it, we’ll lose that land forever. I fail to see a reason to create a
“road” between two driveways. Many people walk along that stretch of pavement, and as soon as
you turn it into a road, it won’t be safe for all the pedestrians and dogs that use that strip every day.
And why turn it into a road? It doesn’t go anywhere. It literally just connects two driveways – the
Presbyterian Church and the Commons.
This doesn’t even begin to touch on the costs involved. I understand some of the money is coming
from a grant. But we’re still spending a fair amount on this project. And let’s face it, this year our
tourism dollars are going to be extremely low, spending money on an un-necessary project does not
seem wise. Surely there must be projects around town that would be better use of our limited
budget?
I would suggest we reduce the scope of the project to simply repaving that strip and maybe striping
some parking spots along the side. But please do not take any of the field, I would hate to lose that
for any potential future use.

Adam Altson

586 Ocean View Drive
Stormwatcher's Retreat
There is really no such thing as bad weather, only different kinds of good weather. ~John Ruskin

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Leslie Vaaler
Shannon Beaucaire
Fw: Driftwood paving project
Monday, August 3, 2020 3:41:03 PM

From: Just Local <justlocal@peak.org>
Sent: Friday, July 24, 2020 12:13 PM
To: Mayor <Mayor@YachatsMail.org>; Max Glenn <max@maxglenn.com>; Mary Ellen
O'Shaughnessey <MaryEllen@YachatsMail.org>; Leslie Vaaler <Leslie@YachatsMail.org>; Jim Tooke
<Jim@YachatsMail.org>
Subject: Driftwood paving project
As a business owner in Yachats, I would like to have a bit of input on this matter. I believe that it
would be prudent to reconsider the design put forth for paving, sidewalks and parking. Yes, it does
need to be repaved, and a sidewalk would be nice. But I fail to see how making it two lane is going
to improve traffic flow. There are two separate entry/exit points off of Hwy 101, so it’s certainly not
going to “enhance” the flow. If the two lane, two sidewalk plan is part of a larger long range
improvement plan for the bank building and the Commons, then it should be stated as such. I also
question the prudence of putting out $65,000 at this point. Businesses are struggling, vacationers
are less, and all of this has an impact on the city coffers. Again, I think there needs to be more public
input on this matter.
Yvonne Erickson
Just Local
Sent from Mail for Windows 10

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Leslie Vaaler
Shannon Beaucaire
Fw: Driftwood Project
Monday, August 3, 2020 3:40:33 PM

From: Coastalcat <coastalcat3@yahoo.com>
Sent: Friday, July 24, 2020 12:38 PM
To: Jim Tooke <Jim@YachatsMail.org>; Max Glenn <Max@YachatsMail.org>; Mayor
<Mayor@YachatsMail.org>; Mary Ellen O'Shaughnessey <MaryEllen@YachatsMail.org>; Leslie Vaaler
<Leslie@YachatsMail.org>
Subject: Driftwood Project
To Yachats city council members,
Linda Johnson here. I am writing to express my concern and frustration with the Driftwood project. This
feels like it is being pushed through without citizen input under the guise of the pandemic. Ideally, the
project should be put on hold until we know more about the pandemic restrictions and the health of our
local businesses. The grass area behind the commons/501 building is the only large grassy area in
Yachats.  
I don't understand why we need two lanes when very busy roads such as Yachats Ocean Road and King
Street are only one lane, even though there is two way traffic. My understanding is that the ODOT grant is
for $100.000 and does not require the city to contribute unless the cost exceeds that amount. I propose
that the project be downsized and any additional available money be put to better use. How about this:
1. Patch and resurface the existing road into one wide lane.

2. Make one 6-8 foot wide sidewalk along the skate park side (safety for skaters as
well as those walking/parking).
3. 18 or so parking spaces along the park green space, leaving the telephone polls
where they currently reside.
4. Leave the electric charging station where it is now located.
I would think all that could be done within the grant funding limit. We don't need to
spend an additional $65,000 on 300 feet of road. I walk our little village daily. I have
yet to hear anyone say the PW&S proposal is a good idea. Everyone, and I mean
every single one I have talked with or who sought me out, thinks this is a huge waste
of money and overkill! We don't need 300 feet of two lanes! If this was not a
pandemic situation, we could hold a public meeting and I know a large number of
citizens would attend and tell you that this project is way off base. We are a small
town! A town that is suffering from businesses that have closed and lots of folks who
are without jobs. It is fiscally irresponsible to spend $65,000 in this way, especially
when city revenues are uncertain. The excuse that you already paid for plans is weak at best. So
what if it costs a few weeks and more money to get the new plans for a scaled down project. Even if
redoing the plans costs $10,000-$15,000, in the end, saving $50,000 or more would be worth it and the
revised project would better fit the citizens and the village that we call home.
I feel so strongly that this is wrong. Please

reconsider making this a better plan for Yachats.

Thank you,
Linda Johnson

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Leslie Vaaler
Shannon Beaucaire
Fw: new road
Monday, August 3, 2020 3:42:26 PM

From: "Pam Luderitz" <paml@peak.org>
To: "mayor" <mayor@yachatsmail.org>
Sent: Monday, July 20, 2020 2:37:15 PM
Subject: new road
Please DO NOT put a wider road next to the ball field. The kids play there
between the skate park and the field. They play there from the YYFAP
program and they play there because it is the only grassy area. . We do
not need to endanger our children by putting a street next to a play area.
Please reconsider this plan.
Pamela Luderitz
59 8th Street
Yachats

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Leslie Vaaler
Shannon Beaucaire
Fw: Paving Driftwood
Monday, August 3, 2020 3:38:58 PM

From: Ruth Bass <ruth@ruthmbass.com>
Sent: Saturday, July 18, 2020 5:30 PM
To: Mary Ellen O'Shaughnessey <MaryEllen@YachatsMail.org>; Leslie Vaaler
<Leslie@YachatsMail.org>; Max Glenn <Max@YachatsMail.org>; Jim Tooke <Jim@YachatsMail.org>;
Mayor <Mayor@YachatsMail.org>
Subject: Paving Driftwood

My stance on paving Driftwood.
Too expensive.
Stupid design.
Spending money on Driftwood at this time is spending money that should be kept in reserves!
A design with two sidewalks is ludicrous. (Who is walking here???)
Putting in a 4' fence at the end of the skate park is a waste of money.
Think BEFORE you SPEND!
Ruth Bass
60 E 7th Street
Yachats, OR 97498

Date: August 2,1002
To: Members of the Yachats City Council
The July 16th issue of YachatsNews summarized the long-standing
discussions among members of various city commissions and the city council
about the proposed “Driftwood Lane” project. Reportedly, the city council is again
considering this proposal on August 5th.
I have many concerns about the evolution of a simple one-lane paving
project, perhaps with one sidewalk, into the elaborate $165,000 proposal. Others
have spoken to their concerns about the details of the proposed project, suggesting
that, at the very least, the city council should proactively seek well-publicized
input from members of the community before any decision is made. This can
easily be done before the end of the 2021 grant deadline.
But, in addition to my concerns about the specifics of this grant proposal, I
wish to raise questions about the wisdom of any non-essential spending by the city
at this time.
We are in the midst of a devastating pandemic that is likely to continue for
months, perhaps even much longer. The effect on our national economy is already
very severe. How will the national economic depression continue to be felt
statewide and locally? We don’t know but the outlook is not good.
I strongly suspect that the city of Yachats has had but a taste of what is
likely to come as the virus is easily spread, particularly given the influx of many,
many visitors. There is no question but that the economic vitality of the city is
dependent in large part on visitors, but with that comes increased exposure to the
virus.
Revenue for Yachats is greatly dependent upon the tax income from
restaurants and the many places of visitor lodging. As the spread of the virus
remains uncontrolled nationally, it is likely that this source of income for the city
will continue to remain low for an indefinite period.
In summary, we have little idea of the effect of the economy on the city of
Yachats, its businesses and residents in the foreseeable future. The $65,000
required for the receiving of the grant as presently purposed is money that the city
may well need for essential services and maintenance. In other words, I believe
this is not the time for elective spending.
Signed: Mari G. Irvin, 187 Jennifer Drive, Yachats (marigirvin@aol.com)

Skatepark Pictures
July 5, 2020

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

CC Horton
Mayor; Max Glenn; Mary Ellen O"Shaughnessey; Leslie Vaaler; Jim Tooke
Shannon Beaucaire
Driftwood Lane project
Tuesday, August 4, 2020 7:55:09 PM

Mayor Moore and Council Members,
I understand you will be discussing the Driftwood Lane project at City Council Meeting
tomorrow. Here are my impressions of that project:
1. The current proposal seems to me to be rather over-engineered. I was present via ZOOM
when the issue was discussed at the City Council Meeting on June 4, and thought Jacqueline
Danos had some interesting ideas about alternative approaches.
2. I understand there is a $100,000 grant and a window to use it, but that the City will also
need to contribute quite a bit ($65,000?) to complete the project. Given the uncertain
economic times, I'm wondering if this best serves the needs of our community right now,
especially when there's a question about how much community support exists for the project
as currently designed.
3. I also wonder to what extent community input was solicited during the planning stages. It
seems like the kind of thing the community should weigh in on, with the proponents
explaining the needs and perhaps outlining alternative designs, for community consideration
and input. I know the City in the past has held meetings specifically to discuss issues of
common concern, which seems like a good way to approach things like this and
obtain community buy-in.
I appreciate all you do, and hope this is helpful.
Creight Horton
  

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Leslie Vaaler
Shannon Beaucaire
Fw: Opposed to road project
Tuesday, August 4, 2020 9:35:54 PM

From: kheere <kheere@yahoo.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 4, 2020 6:20 PM
To: Mayor <Mayor@YachatsMail.org>; Max Glenn <Max@YachatsMail.org>; Jim Tooke
<Jim@YachatsMail.org>; Mary Ellen O'Shaughnessey <MaryEllen@YachatsMail.org>; Leslie Vaaler
<Leslie@YachatsMail.org>
Subject: Opposed to road project
Dear Yachats City Council members,
I am writing in opposition to the proposed road enlargement behind the 501 building. Such a wide
thoroughfare is not needed to handle existing traffic, and it detracts from the character and appeal of
Yachats as a small, quaint village. Furthermore, it takes away land in the present ball field that could
be used for recreational projects. Please vote against this development.
Respectfully,
Karen Heere
Sent from my iPad

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Mayor
Adam Altson
Shannon Beaucaire
Re: "Road" between church and Commons
Wednesday, August 5, 2020 2:08:57 PM

Thank you for your comments, Adam. I think all of us try to be truly responsive to our
residents - sometimes it's not easy to get a lot of good input, but we certainly received it on
this topic.
I am forwarding this to all of our council members via a BCC to avoid a serial meeting.
John

From: Adam Altson <stormwatcher42@gmail.com>
Sent: Wednesday, August 5, 2020 12:54 PM
To: Mayor <Mayor@YachatsMail.org>; Max Glenn <Max@YachatsMail.org>; Mary Ellen
O'Shaughnessey <MaryEllen@YachatsMail.org>; Leslie Vaaler <Leslie@YachatsMail.org>; Jim Tooke
<Jim@YachatsMail.org>
Subject: RE: "Road" between church and Commons
I wanted to thank you all for listening to the community and reconsidering this project. Thanks for
giving us some input on this project, very much appreciated.
For what it’s worth I really like what Jacqueline Danos had to say on this topic. Regarding somehow
making it a multi-modal “alley” (for lack of a better word).
I like the idea currently being discussed about presenting some options to the public to get some
feedback and hopefully reach some sort of consensus.

Adam Altson
Stormwatcher's Retreat
There is really no such thing as bad weather, only different kinds of good weather. ~John Ruskin

From: Adam Altson <stormwatcher42@gmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, July 21, 2020 9:06 AM
To: 'mayor@yachatsmail.org' <mayor@yachatsmail.org>; 'max@yachatsmail.org'
<max@yachatsmail.org>; 'maryellen@yachatsmail.org' <maryellen@yachatsmail.org>;
'leslie@yachatsmail.org' <leslie@yachatsmail.org>; 'jim@yachatsmail.org' <jim@yachatsmail.org>
Subject: "Road" between church and Commons
Greetings,
I just wanted to express my displeasure with the plans for a “road” connecting the Commons to the

Church. This harkens back to the famous “Road to Nowhere” in Alaska a few years back.
Do we need to pave that driveway? Probably, and that would be fine. Does the city need more
parking? Of course, although if we could somehow make visitors aware of some of our additional
parking a block or two away that would help the situation. I’m referring to the parking spots along
4th and Pontiac that don’t get much use other than during major events at the Commons or Lions
Club, or the Farmer’s Market.
But that said, the project plans for that lane seems to be extreme overkill. The Wetlands and that
field are great resources for the city, and even if we aren’t taking advantage of the field at the
moment, once we pave over part of it, we’ll lose that land forever. I fail to see a reason to create a
“road” between two driveways. Many people walk along that stretch of pavement, and as soon as
you turn it into a road, it won’t be safe for all the pedestrians and dogs that use that strip every day.
And why turn it into a road? It doesn’t go anywhere. It literally just connects two driveways – the
Presbyterian Church and the Commons.
This doesn’t even begin to touch on the costs involved. I understand some of the money is coming
from a grant. But we’re still spending a fair amount on this project. And let’s face it, this year our
tourism dollars are going to be extremely low, spending money on an un-necessary project does not
seem wise. Surely there must be projects around town that would be better use of our limited
budget?
I would suggest we reduce the scope of the project to simply repaving that strip and maybe striping
some parking spots along the side. But please do not take any of the field, I would hate to lose that
for any potential future use.

Adam Altson
586 Ocean View Drive
Stormwatcher's Retreat
There is really no such thing as bad weather, only different kinds of good weather. ~John Ruskin

